Private Function
INFORMATION

MAKE A STATEMENT
Why we make the perfect choice
for your next special occasion...

ABOUT OUR VENUE
Paying homage to the folktale, Cinderella is brazen and influential. Smoked and
charred meld with crisp and fresh. We keep our produce seasonal to ensure
sustainability and to showcase our local growers. We twist traditional approaches
into a contemporary feast for the senses.
Our selection of wines wraps around our menu with interesting pairings and our
cocktail list is full of modern twists on the classics.
Located on upper Willis street, our venue is the perfect oasis away from the
bustling streets of Wellington CBD but is also a stone's throw away from Cuba
street's exciting nightlife.
Our passionate and experienced team is here to meet every need for your
occasion. We offer tailored catering and beverage options and boast multiple
spaces within our venue to suit specific requirements for your event. Should you
have individual dietary requirements, we are more than happy to tailor our food
offerings to each of your guests.

OUR SPACES

THE SPACES
ENTIRE VENUE HIRE

PRIVATE DINING ROOM

Have Cinderella to yourselves by
hiring the whole venue. Cinderella
can offer a sit-down, buffet-style
feast or a more casual canopy-style
drinks and nibbles to suit your
event.

The Private Dining Room is located
upstairs off the main dining room.
Seated at a large dining table
beneath a chandelier and the
ability to set your own atmosphere,
perfect for a discreet business
dinner or a more intimate special
occasion. A minimum spend may
be required. ($200 booking
deposit required)

Seated: 60-100 pax
Standing: 60 - 100 pax

COURTYARD
Cinderella’s courtyard can be
enjoyed all year round. In Summer
with the canopy open and
drenched in sun, or through the
cooler months with heating and an
open fire. The Courtyard is our
suitable space for larger seated
dinner bookings (too big for the
PDR) or perfect for a more casual,
beverage-orientated get-together.
Seated capacity (dining): 60pax
Standing capacity: 70pax

Seated capacity: 6-12 Pax
(14 max)

FOOD & DRINK

CATERING PACKAGES
Option
01

Canapes
3 options for $30pp | 4 options for $40pp | 5 options for
$50pp
Oysters natural - Seasonal condiments
Oysters roasted over embers - Kilpatrick
Cloudy bay Clams - Crudo di mare

Ortiz anchovy, olives , Pickled chili gilda
Woodfired farinata with parmesan & rosemary
Woodfired pea’s, local olive oil & sea salt

Smoked tomato & thyme flatbread
Zucchini with ricotta , pine nuts & Meyer lemon flat bread
Asparagus with spring herb emulsion

Squid Frito misto with Preserved lemon mayonnaise
Lamb ribs grilled over embers with black garlic
Smoked chicken wings cooked over embers

CATERING PACKAGES
Option
02

Feasting Menu (Max 60 Pax)
$65pp
Te kouma oysters - seasonal condiments
(supplement)

+$30 half

Wood fired bread & house cultured butter
Grilled spring pea’s with local olive oil &
salt
Cloudy bay clams catalan style over
embers
Wood fired merino lamb shoulder glazed in
raspberry vinegar
Grilled asparagus with goats curd
Ember roasted potatoes with buttermilk &
almond
Basque burnt cheesecake with rhubarb

+$15pp

CATERING PACKAGES
Option
03

Buffet Menu
$80pp
Set out over four stations in the venue for exclusive
functions
Raw bar
Cloudy bay clams with seasonal condiments
Rock oyster with seasonal condiments
Crudo di mare
Charcuterie & NZ Cheese
Seasonal cured meats
Selection of fine NZ cheeses
Woodfired bread with cultured butter
Condiments & spreads
Savoury station
Wood roasted Berkshire pork cooked over embers
Organic salad greens with chardonnay vinegar dressing
Wood smoked Mushrooms, Thyme & new season Garlic
Stracciatella, BBQ Tomatoes, organic olive oil
Tabouleh of grains, blueberries, goats curd, mint
BBQ asparagus with burnt butter & citrus
Dessert station
Seasonal pavlova & Petit fours

BEVERAGE OPTIONS
Let Cinderella adjust our beverage offering to suit your event. We have an
extensive wine list featuring a large assembly of varieties and styles. We can offer
a refined selection of beer and wine to a more comprehensive assembly
containing cocktails and a full bar.

Bubbles on arrival
Treat your guests to a chilled glass of sparkling wine
to begin celebrating in style.
Cocktails on arrival
Cinderella can provide expertly created cocktails to
suit your event. Choose from the classics or let us
create something just for you.
Wine by the bottle
Choose from our excellent and diverse wine list. We
can offer a large range of expertly chosen national
and international varietals.
Full Bar
We also offer a full beverage package to ensure your
special occasion has something for every guest. Just
let us know what you're wanting and we can price this
tailored to you.

HOW TO BOOK
If you would like to enquire about
booking an event at Cinderella,
please contact our Function
Manager, Arianna at
info.cinderella@yugroup.co.nz or
call 022 169 3504

FAQ's
Do I need to pay a deposit and is
it refundable?
When booking specific areas or the
whole venue we do require a deposit
to secure your booking, the amount
of which is depending on the size of
the event. We do request a $200
deposit to book our private dining
room. These are refundable if we are
provided with enough notice of
cancellation.
What days are you open?
Cinderella is open Wednesday to
Saturday from 3pm and Sunday from
12pm. We can do events outside of
these hours if suitable.
Can I play my own or have live
music?
If the venue is hired exclusively, then
you are welcome to play your choice
of music. If the event is not exclusive
we may have restrictions on what is
played and at what volume
depending on the effect it can have
on our other areas. The PDR is
welcome to their own playlist. The
courtyard has the ability for live
music.

Can we have children in the
venue?
Children are allowed in Cinderella if
accompanied/supervised by a parent
or legal guardian.
Can we bring our own food and
alcohol?
All food and alcohol is to be supplied
by Cinderella. We do allow you to
bring your own cake for a
celebration.
Can you cater to various dietary
requirements?
Of course! Cinderella recognises the
importance of accommodating any
dietary requirements. We can cater
for any dietary needs as long as we
are given appropriate notice.
Can we decorate our own space?
Generally, we prefer to have
Cinderella left in its original decor.
Any decorations are to be agreed
upon on a case-by-case basis. There
may be an extra cost involved.
When do I settle the bill?
The bill is to be settled on the night
unless pre-arranged with our function
manager.

